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Sharpdesk Document Management Solution
Making business information work

Manage
Workflows

How to capture, organise and share your business information

Sharpdesk is one of the industry’s most popular

Now with a new look interface and intuitive quick search

desktop document management systems. It helps

utility, Sharpdesk is even more powerful and easy to use.

you and your team harness the value of all the
information that flows through your office every day
capturing, organising and sharing it with the people
who need it most.
This original Sharp software application provides personal

As well as easy, single step scanning direct to your
desktop, a built-in ability to manage more than 200
different file formats, plus all the productivity features
of the original Sharpdesk software, this latest version
gives you:

management of your documents, including scanned
paper-based documents and those created with popular
applications such as Microsoft Word, Excel and Adobe PDFs.

•

Enhanced Composer utility

•	‘Push’ installation tool
•	Automatic search Idle Time Indexing
•	Faster Optical Character Recognition (OCR)

New look user interface

AT A GLANCE
•	Powerful document management features for faster workflows
• Intuitive desktop display features thumbnail viewing
• Sharpdesk Imaging provides annotation tools for
paper-free proofreading
• File search allows searching by file name or keyword
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Contemporary
New Icons

Enhanced Composer utility for easy

New and updated features

document creation

•	Fast, highly accurate Optical Character Recognition (OCR)

Drag and drop files of virtually any format directly into a new,
multi-page document, then specify the type of media (cover
stock, coloured page separators, special paper, and so on)
that should be used for each page. Creating and printing

with support for over 100 languages.
•	Automatic rotation of scanned images, so that every page
is correctly presented on your desktop.

complex or personalised reports and proposals has never

•	Search Idle Time Indexing automatically updates

been easier. What’s more, Composer is also available as a

Sharpdesk’s file index while the computer is idle,

standalone application.

minimising any potential impact on performance.

Convenient ‘push’ installation
Use the simple ‘push install’ tool with Active Directory for
fast and easy installation. There’s no need to visit each
workstation - just run the utility, enter the license numbers
and select your target PCs. Your chosen Sharpdesk
components will be silently installed with no need for any
user intervention.

AT A GLANCE
•	Sharpdesk Composer combines different types of files into a
single document
• OCR converts documents into editable text files
• Output Zone distributes files to email, printers, and other applications

Scan
to Desktop

Understanding the facts: Sharpdesk
Organise and Manage
Sharpdesk unlocks the value of business information by

•	Scan documents directly to desktop, automatically

letting you manage, store, share the content - and
compose brand new documents from multiple files - in
moments.
Manage
Sharpdesk dramatically reduces clutter by helping you
create, organise and manage an entire library of scanned
images and electronic files on your PC. More than 200
different file formats are supported and it’s easy to find
the file you’re looking for by browsing handy thumbnail

launching Sharpdesk.
•	View thumbnails and full size images from any user
directory (over 200 files supported).
•

Zoom in/out, annotate TIFF files, mirror or rotate images.

•

De-speckle, De-skew, Auto-crop, Straighten, Auto-rotate
images with ‘Enhance Image’ feature.

•	Scan and open documents with lines and tables,
preserving their original format.

images. For easy capture, documents can be scanned from
the office MFP in a single step.

AT A GLANCE
•	Manage, store, share and compose documents instantly
•	Reduces clutter of hard copy documents on your desk
•	Push install to user desktops
•	Convenient thumbnail file viewing
•	Support of Secure Scan using SSL
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Separately
Installable
Composer

Combine Files

Create New Documents

Composer

•	Create new documents from multiple files (including
scanned files) of different formats.

Compelling reports, proposals and other documents
can be created in moments with Sharpdesk’s powerful
Composer utility. Simply drag and drop the files you want
to include and rapidly build a new document, with full
control over the layout and page collation.

•

Simply drag & drop to change the order of the pages.

•

Quickly add or remove additional pages and images.

•

Allows you to select paper tray type; page-by-page, by 		
section and whole document.

•

Save combined documents as PDF files.

Page-by-page selection

AT A GLANCE
•	Combine files of different types into a single document, ready for
storage, retrieval and distribution
• Easily integrate documents with different paper types
• Available as a standalone application

Manual &
Automatic
File Indexing

Full Text
Search

Storing and Searching

Store & Search

•	Manual and automatic background file indexing for
maximum efficiency.

With Sharpdesk, the information you need is always at
your fingertips. A convenient drag & drop function lets you
save to your PC or a network location, and the efficient

•	Thumbnail and summary views of search results for easy
file identification.

‘system idle’ background indexing keeps track of every
file. Searches can be performed by keyword, filename,
file properties or even metadata, with results displayed as

•

Fast, highly accurate Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
with support for over 100 languages.

thumbnails or in a summary.

‘System idle’ indexing

Supports over 100 languages

AT A GLANCE
•	Automatically recognise supported image formats when
creating index
• Support for TIFF, BMP, DCX, and JPEG file formats
• Full text search on indexed images and electronic file types
• Boolean search (e.g. AND or NOT or NEAR statements)
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Drag and
Drop

Sharing information

Share

•	Print documents easily and quickly with drag & drop

Sharpdesk makes it easy to share important information

action onto the printer icon. Faxing and emailing is

with the rest of the team. Scanned documents can be

just as easy.

processed and seamlessly routed into electronic workflows
or onto shared drives, and also faxed, emailed or printed
by dragging the file onto the appropriate icon.

•	Drag & drop files to folders on local PC or mapped
drives; embed metadata in TIFF, PDF and JPEG tags.

Simple ‘Drag and Drop’ action to icons

AT A GLANCE
•	Sort and share with anyone on your network
• Automatically open email applications and attach images or files,
then drag and drop to email icon
• Print documents easily with drag and drop action onto the
printer icon
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